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P
eople bleed when they are cut.

Although physicians have been

aware of this finding since time

immemorial, the true cause of the

phenomenon has not always been

apparent. Medieval doctors believed

that blood, one of the four humors

(along with yellow bile, black bile, and

phlegm), was synthesized in the small

intestine and circulated to the liver

through veins, where it diffused

centrifugally into the periphery

through arteries. The pulsation of the

arteries expelled vaporous residue

while drawing air into the body. The

first surgeons performed bloodletting

to reduce inflammation caused by an

accumulation of blood. Their practice

expanded to include the amputation of

limbs due to gunshot fractures result-

ing from the introduction of firearms in

warfare in the 13th century. Surgeons

cauterized the stump with boiling oil to

counteract poisoning from the gun-

powder [1].

Ambroise Paré (1510–1590) noted a

surgeon ‘‘… must well observe whe-

ther there be any great flux [copious

flowing] of blood present, for he shall

stop it if it be too violent; but pro-

voke it if too slow’’ [8]. Paré would

tie a narrow cloth band around the

limb just above the amputation site to

retract muscles and expose the sec-

tion of bone to be cut, leaving enough

soft tissue to create a stump. The

band compressed nerves to dull pain

and, lastly, prohibit ‘‘the flux of

blood by pressing and shutting up the

veins and arteries’’ [8].

He neither specified tightness of the

band nor described a mechanism to

tighten it. Some surgeons of the period

placed bands above and below where

the surgeon would make his incision

[5]. After removing the limb, Paré

advocated: ‘‘Let it bleed a little

according to the strength of the patient,

that so the rest of the part may after-

wards be less obnoxious to

inflammation and other symptoms’’

[7]. Individual blood vessels were

crimped with forceps and tied off with

a suture. The band around the limb was

then removed. Blood loss was some-

thing to manage and was then

considered less of a health risk com-

pared to inflammation.

However, after the English physi-

cian William Harvey (1578–1657)

transformed conventional wisdom

regarding blood loss when he observed
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that blood ran through a closed circu-

latory system. By the early 18th

century, surgeons applied Harvey’s

insights on blood loss prevention dur-

ing amputation. One such surgeon was

Jean Louis Petit (1674–1750) of

France.

Petit, who had received his Master’s

certificate in surgery in 1700, descri-

bed the placement of a compress over

major blood vessels with a cloth strip

wrapped twice around the limb, which

was then tied off with a stick inserted

into the knot. Petit wrote: ‘‘Once this

stick is placed, it is turned as one

would a garrote, which is twisted to

clamp the member in a circular way,

and suspends circulation’’ [9]. Unlike

Paré’s band, the sole purpose of a

tourniquet was to end the flow of blood

into the limb about to be amputated.

Petit also invented a tourniquet with

a screw tightening mechanism to sus-

pend circulation of blood quickly and

easily while minimizing pain (Fig. 1).

‘‘The operator can control it itself

without another person is obliged to

keep it clamped and relax as we need it

as quickly as desired; Finally he just

compresses the vessels we want to

compress, and gently compresses the

other parties; which is a perfection that

some ignorant regarded as a defect’’

[9]. Petit was admitted to the French

Royal Academy of Sciences in 1715

and appointed, due to his surgical skill

and invention, as the first director of

the Royal Academy of Surgery by

Louis XV in 1731.

The tourniquet marked a transition

in surgery from managing blood loss to

preventing blood loss. This concept

had so quickly become common sense

that Scottish surgeon Benjamin Bell

(1749–1806) observed in 1801: ‘‘As

the invention of the tourniquet is

claimed by different persons, and even

by different nations, I shall not here

pretend to say from whence it origi-

nally came, but whoever was the

inventor, the first with which the world

was made acquainted, was exceedingly

simple; insomuch, that we are now apt

to be surprised at the discovery having

been left to such a late date’’ [2]. It

made the field of orthopaedic surgery

possible by increasing the chances that

Fig. 1 Petit’s screw tourniquet, dating from the mid-19th century, is shown. (Disclosure:
This image has been manipulated using dodging and burning techniques. It has been
cropped to emphasize the subject.) (National Museum of Health and Medicine photo
illustration by Matthew Breitbart).
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a patient could survive an amputation.

During the Civil War, more than

50,000 field (strap) tourniquets and

13,000 Petit screw tourniquets [10]

were used in the performance of more

than 29,000 amputations by surgeons

of the US Army Medical Department

[4].

Petit’s screw tourniquet continued

to be used until the late 19th century.

In time, techniques for the adminis-

tration of anesthesia advanced,

allowing the surgeon more time to

operate. Individual blood vessels were

ligated or clamped using hemostats,

descendants of the forceps used by

Paré. By World War I, hemorrhage

became a first-aid problem, usually

controlled by bandaging, and ‘‘very

rarely by the use of a tourniquet’’ [11]

for fear that the limb would die if left

on for more than 6 hours [6]. Rather

than issue tourniquets, combat medics

were trained to improvise by using a

cloth strip tightened by a stick inserted

in the knot, as had been described by

Petit. Recognizing that the main cause

of death on the battlefield was hemor-

rhage, US Special Forces Command

mandated the issuance of tourniquets

at the turn of the 21st century, dis-

tributed to soldiers deployed to Iraq

and Afghanistan. Today, every solider

is issued an individual first-aid kit,

which includes a tourniquet [3].
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